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an Increase in Market Value

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this memorandum is to notifu the Miami-Dade County Value Adjustrnent
Board ("VAB") community of a change to the VAIi's internal operating procedures.r

The Miami-Dade County Property Appraiser's Office ("PAO") requested that the VAB
amend their intemal operating procedures regarding petitioners who seek an increase in
market value. In firrtherance thereof, the PAO submitted court decisions, Florida statutes, and
other supporting documents in an effort to advocate for their position. I shared these materials
with the law firm of Rennert, Vogel, Mandler & Rodriguez P.A. to afford them an opportunity
to respond if they so chose.2 Both sides provided the VAB with their perspectives and we are
grateful for their well-written legal briefs.

After reviewing the submitted materials and conducting independent research, the VAB feels
obliged to update its internal operating procedures in order to comply with Florida law.3

This memorandum replaces and supersedes all previous memoranda on this

topic.

This

memorandum is effective immediately.

I I frnd that this update is indispensable for the efficient operation of the VAB.

See

Rule 12D-

9.005(2) F.A.C.
2 "The board legal counsel is not an advocate for either party in a value adjustment board
proceeding, but instead ensures that the proceedings are fair and consistent with the law." See
Module two of the DOR's 2020 VAB Training Manual.
3
It is a VAB attomey's responsibility to "advise the board on all aspects of the value adjustment
board review process to ensure that all actions taken by the board and its appointees meet the
requirements of law." All Florida VAB actions must comply with Florida Law. See Rules 12D9.009 & 12D-9.005(4) F.A.C.

BACKGROUND
Subparagraph (8) of section 4, Article WI of the Florida Constitution was added to provide
for the portability of the Save Our Homes property tax limitation, such that a homeowner
entitled to homestead exemption for the two years immediately prior to the establishment of a
new homestead would be able to transfer the difference between the assessed value and the
market value ofthe previous homestead in calculating the assessed value ofthe new homestead.

This opened the door for homeowners to petition the VAB to establish a higherjust value rn
order to maximize the potential portability amount allowed by Subparagraph (8) ofsection 4,
Article VII of the Florida Constitution.

FINDINGS

t) The VAB's relevant current internal operating procedure is to accept/entertain
petitions requesting an increase in market value (and provide a VAB hearing) as long as the
petitioner is the current owner of the subject property on the date that the relevant VAB
petition is filed.
2)

New internal operating procedure: VAB petitioners who are requesting an
increase in market value must be the current owner ofthe subject property on the date
that they file the VAB petition and on the date of the VAB hearing.a

3)

Obtaining written authorization from the new property owner allowing (in theory) the
previous owner to file a VAB petition or to move lorward on a previously-filed petition would not
cure the situation.5 Because the subsequenrnew owner does not possess the right to petition
the previous homestead, this is not a right that can be granted to the previous owner.6

4)

The only exception to this is the following circumstance: A VAB petitioner who rs
requesting an increase in market value is the current owner of the subject property on the date
that they file the VAB petition but they subsequently sell the subject properry before the VAB
hearing takes place, and the new owner takes over the existing VAB petition (that had been

a

Otherwise, they would lack standing.
agency with the owner is severed when the owner transfers the property to another"

' "[A]ry

Exhibit "A".
6 See lohnson v. Singh, No. 2014-CA-012745-O (Fla. 96 Cir. Ct. 2014),
See

Section
193.155(8XD8., F.S., Rule l2D- 8.0076(9Xb) and Rule 12D-9.028(7), F.A.C. "The firsttwo cited
provisions deal with the administration and calculation of portability and the last cited provision
deals with administrative reviews ofportability issues. Each ofthese provisions indicates lack of

authority to review the previous homestead's just value, assessed value or taxable value." See

Exhibit "B".

timely-filed by the previous owner) and appearsT at the VAB hearing.8 Please note that this
is a different situation than what is referenced in paragraph 3 above.

ANALYSIS AND SOTJRCES

l)

Florida Statute Section 194.011(6Xb) states in part, "However, the tz-xpayer may not
petition to have the just, assessed, or taxable value of the revlous homestead changed."
[emphasis added]

2)

Florida Statute Section 193.155(8XD(8) states: "This subsection does not authorize the
consideration or adjustment of the just, assessed, or taxable value of the Drevious homestead
property." [emphasis added]

3)

12D-9.028(6)(a) F.A.C. states in part: "However, the petitioner may not petition to have
the just, assessed, or taxable value of the previous homestead changed." [emphasis added]

4)

12D-8.0065(9Xb) F.A.C. states: "This rule does not authorize the consideration or
adjustment of the just, assessed, or taxable value of the p19v1qgg homestead property."
[emphasis added]

5) Florida Statute Section 192.001(13) defines "taxpayer" as "the person or other legal
entity in whose name property is assessed".
6)

12D-9.003(9) F.A.C. states: "Ta-xpayer" means the person or other legal entity in whose
name property is assessed, including an agent of a timeshare period titleholder, and includes
exempt owners of property, for purposes of this chapter."

7)

Florida's Fourth District Court of Appeal ("4th DCA"), in Boyle v. Noltee, affirmed the
Circuit Court's dismissal ofa case due to a tack of standing because the plaintiff was the
p!91 owner of the homestead property. This is significant because the 4u DCA upheld the
lower court's decision, thereby giving it additional weight as persuasive authority.l0 Itisalso
notewodhy that the Florida Department ofRevenue ("DOR") was a defendant in this case and
filed a pleading which outlined their position on this subject. The DOR's position is in line
196

7 "Appears" refers to the new owner appearing in-person, electronically (if allowed in that
jurisdiction), via a representative or any other means allowed under Florida law.
8
See Exhibie "A" through "C".
e
Boyle v. Nolte,88 So.3d 952 (Fla.4th DCA 2012)
l0
Typically, once a Florida district court ofappeal issues a decision, that decision is considered
the law ofthe land (binding authority) unless/until the Florida Legislarure changes the law, a
conflicting issue is issued by another district court or the Florida Supreme Court overtums a
district court opinion. See Pardo v. State,596 So.2d 665, 666 (Fla. 1992) (holding that in the
absence of inter-district conflict or contrary precedent from the supreme court, the decision of a

district court of appeal is binding throughout Florida). However, the 4th DCA issued a Per
Curiam ("PCA") decision in this case. "Per Curiam" means that a decision was reached but
an opinion was not publishe d. Per Curiam decisions are considered persuasive authority and
are not binding on Florida VABs.

v/ith that of the circuit cour! the 4s DCA and generally supports our new intemal operating
procedure.ll All of the autiorities cited herein correctly apply Florida law with respect to a
prior homestead owner's standing to petition a court/VAB for an increase in market value, to
wit: that a prior homestead owner lacks the standing to do so.12

8)

Plaintiff Boyle later attempted to get a "second bite at the apple" by filing another
lawsuit before a different judge on the 196 Circuit Court.l3 Boyle's arguments were then
rejected a second time by a different circuit courtjudge; and again by the 4d'DCA via another
per curiam decision.la

9)

In 2009, then-Miami-Dade County VAB attomey Mr. Steven A. Schultz wrote to
Florida's Attorney General ("AG") seeking guidance regarding petitioners who were requesting
an increase in market value. Specifically, he asked the following: "May the Miami-Dade County
Value Adjustrnent Board consider and act upon petitions filed by ta.xpayers requesting that *re Just
value' or market value oftheir currently-owned homestead property be increased?" In response, the
AG issued an Advisory Legal Opinion (AGO 2009-50) which concluded the following:
The Miami-Dade County Value Adjushnent Board may consider and act upon
petitions filed by taxpayers to adj ust the market value ofcurrentl),-owned property,
whether such petition seeks an increase or decrease in valuation. [emphasis added]

l0) The court in Kimmelman v. Nikolitsls found that "while Florida law provides for
portability of ta-x savings from a former homestead to a new homestead, it does not allow a
former owner to seek an increase ofad valorem value to a former residence for the purpose
of increasing portability tax savings." [emphasis added] The court also found that even
though the Kimmelmans owned the property when they filed their VAB petition, the
Kimmelmans had no standin on the da of the actual V
n
sold the
nronertv he re the date of the
B hea r
filed a motion and memorandum of law in this case. It srates, "As
applied here, Florida law does not allow former owners to contest the ad valorem assessment
value of their former homestead." While the DOR's guidance is not binding, it is persuasive.
The DOR's stance on this issue supports amending our intemal operating procedures as
Please note that the DOR

described herein.

l)

I
The courts in Melvina v. Singh, Case No. 2014-CA-012745 O (Fla. 96 Cir. Ct. 2014)
and Gowdy V. Overton, Case No. l6-2009-CA-00627O Qla.4m Cir. Ct. 2009) ruled in a similar
fashion as the courts cited above.

I Florida's DOR has a supervisory roll over Florida VABs.
This role was assigned to them by the
Florida Legislature. While the law grants only limited enforcement powers to the DOR, the DOR's
legal position on VAB-related topics is considered persuasive.
t2
Boyle v. Nolr€, No. 3l -2010-CA-01 1039 (Fla. lgth Cir. Ct.20l0)
t1
See Boyle v. Nolte,No.3l-201l-CA-001306 (Fla. 196 Cir. Ct. 201t)
ta
Boyle v. Nolte,222 So.3d 1222 (Fla. 4th DCA 2017)
I

\5

Kimmelmanv. Nikotits, No. 50-2017-CA-1381 (Fla. l5e Cir. Ct.20l7)

The DOR responded to a taxpayer repr€sentative's inquiry about this issue in 201 7. The
I 2)
DOR's response further supports amending our intemal operating procedures as described
above. l6

l3)

The abovedescribed update to our intemal operating procedures brings us in line with how
other Florida VAIIs handle similar situations.lT

CONCLUSION
ln conclusion, several Florida Statutes, several Florida Administrative Rules, one
Florida District Court of Appeal (ruling the same way twice (PCA) in two separate cases),
several Florida Circuit Courts, one Florida Attorney Ceneral Opinion, Several Florida DOR
pleadings/E-mails all support the VAB's decision to update its intemal operating
procedures; as several other counties have already done.

16

17

See Exhibit

At

"C".

least seven other Florida VABs (and probably more) require that a petitioner who is
requesting an increase in market value be the current owner ofthe subject property on the date
that they file the VAB petition and on the date of the VAB hearing.

EXHIBIT "A"

korn: Steve Kelle.

<!!gyqfg!egq[9ME_>

S€nh Tuesday, May 18,2027 7128

Nlt

To: Reed Mcclosky <rbm@freedmanmcaloskv.com>
Suucct vaB Broward 2021 O51a / 0421 FW: Sale of p.operty before VAB Heari.g held
Dear Mr. Mccbsky
We have reviewed this communication and previoG advisernenti
We do not belisre there is a l€gal bask for a
2016. Tte co|m abo njed

tatr.

Any right to

do nct s€e a way for a VAg to allow a pao{€€ding to continue

nql owner to contlnue to malntain

th.t fte ]c*rlsofls had nd sfra€d

fr$r€r

ad

a

@irdtixl

due paocess lll.ds 'roluntarily lost when th€

of

d€

a

wili an unautlErlzed non ov{ner.

petitim on property they do not cunent y o.rn. This is not a due p{ocess is$e lor a mn

p.ocess,

e

dley

m krEer

oemed dle prope.ty

{

eJere

rc+orEit{e for the p.yrtett

propeo 'xE yolurrtdily corveyed to arr)drer person. Artadled b a copr

of

*n prryty

of d|at circtit ccrrrt ru&E.

We believe lt b questionade wh€fiEr a noo owr€r could continue to rned the provisions of sectlon 194.011(3Xh), F.S. The i dividual, agent o. legal entty S|at signs the
p€tition becomes a. agent of the tn)payer fo( the Brrpose of servirg fro(ess to obbin personal lu.isdLton over the @ayer for tile eflfire value adlustrnent board
pro@edlrEs, lnchrding any epeals of a board dedrion by $e property appraiser pureBnt to s. 194.036." Any agency $rith the ownet is ser€red wheo the ouner banders
the property to amttcr.

rdue adrustrne.t boad s€€ldng revie{ of the jud valuatho of trcrned€d froperty has bee.r umely ffbd ry a boal/er wtlo ls the
prope{ty.- Atbdrcd b a cogy c, t}Et ACjOThls 6 aecognftion that the VAB proceas wds

nd

deaigned to arow a non owner to file or maiotain a peflUon after thqy trander Foperty to 8nodrcr.

Sincerely,

Slep,sr J, l(€ak
O{ef As6iont GerErdl Coursel
ProEerty Tax Oi,€r*rt Sedbn

EN;
r[0ntDA
€rnail

qrrqt ot{rl€ of the hofi€stead

ofu

of General Courcd
Dep€rsn€it of Re€nlE

850 617 8347

enoypton status lunseor.e] sbnifies: not erlcrypted

EXHIBIT "B"
Steve Keller

<

Steve.Kelier@fl oridarevenue.con-] >

vAB Ml.ml D.d€ P.titiorr tor Port bility By PrcvloG
:o I rd35,?zi"E a.o.)

O

n€r5

Pear Mr. Millares:

Ttark you for your email

tlated March 10, 2017 in which you inquire aboul a currerrt orrnef,
petitioaiug the r,'alue ofthe prelious homestead i:r a portabilitl' situation- You stare:

No, someone n'ho sold their hooe caraor petitioa the VAB for portability purposes 4@
the1. sold it. Tbey n'ould have to pctition the VAII u,tile they still ova the homestead
propertlr or get sritterr ar:thorization from the current ow::er allos'iag them to 6le a !'AB
petition for portab ity purposes.
&"hite *'e agree tlat alr o*aer would bal-e to petitioa the 1'AB whilc they still or*lu the
homestead property, rve ilo aot agree tiat a lxerious owuer of a hoaestead could get uritten
authorization from ttre cureat o*aer allor"ing then tc 6le a !'AB petitios for portability
pri4)oses-

tte curreqt ore-8er does not

possess the rigbt to petition the prer-ious homestead, this is
gra:rtrd
to the prer.ious orrner. See Johnson r'. Singh. case no 2014-CArot a right that can be
012?450, Oraage Co Cir Ct Order 6led August 31, 2016, See also Sertior 193,155(8Xi)8,, F.S.
and Rules l2D-8-0076(9Xb) and l2D-9.028(7), FA.C- The first two cited prorisions deal with
tbe ad::ainistration and calculation ofportabilig and tie last cited prorisian deals lvittr
adminiskatir-e reviews ofportability issues. Each ofthese provisioas indicates lack of authori4'
to reriew the previous homestead's just rzlue, assessed lalue. or ta-rable r,alue,

Berause

AGO 2009-50 dea} niti siarati,oa wtere properqr had not been trmsfered- The opinion
specifcally opines that tle Value Adjustmeat Board may colsider aad act upoa petitioos filed by
taxpayers to adjust the market tah:e of currentlv-orared propertv, *"hether such petition seeks e'
iccrease or decrease in vaftration @-s-)
Siacerely,

Stephen J- Keller
Executir,',e Seaior Attorney

Office of General Cor:asel
Departmeot of Rer,'eaur
850-617-8347
ffieii ercrypion status [uasecure] : signifies : rot esf,r]?td

EXHIBIT ..C"

Millares, Rafael (COC)
Steye Keller <Steve.Keller@floridareveque.com>
Thursday, September 14,2017 1:03 PM
Millares, Rafaei (COO; jschwartz@rvmrlaw.com
VAB Petition to Raise t/arket Value

Frorn:

5€nt
To:

Subje<t
Follow Up Flag:
Flag

St

Follow up
Flagged

tr,ls:

To: Raphael Millares, Esq., VAB Anomey, Miami Dade County
cc: lulie sch!ryartz, Esq.
Dear Mr. Millares:
We have revie,led the email from Ms, Schwaru dated August 25,2077. The ernail states "ltlhe VAB
attorney has issued a memo string that once a party sells their residence, they may no longer file a
VAB petition, even if they have the consent of the Buyer."
Ouestions Presented

It states the

Following questions:

To isolate the issue, I suggest the following hypothetical. IFA sells his property to B in lune
2017, may A file a VAB petiHon on September 1, 2017 to raise the market value, provided that
A has the written consent of

B?

*

,*

I would like to
krrcw whetrer party in the hypothetical above may file a tirnely 2017 petition in his o$rn
narne, for tie property which he purchased in lune 2017.

As a secondary issue, if you believe that the VAB attomey's position is correct,

I

Our office had previousty sent an advisement memorandum dated March 20, 2017 that discusses
consent and states that a party may not give consent to a second party to file a petition which the
nrst party does not have the right to fite. In other words, one may not authorize anoB€r to do
something ofie do€s not have $e right to do.

Two scenarios are addressed by this advi:ement, as follows:
Scenario 1): An o$rner transfers property during the tax year, becoming the previous owner;
the new owner then files the petition.
Scenario 2): An owner b-ansfers profrty after filing the petiuon, becoming the previous
owner; the new owner desires to pu6ue the petition and be substjtuted as petiuoner.
Analysis

1

The property appraiser must update the assessment roil to list the new owner. This ministerial duty
of the property appraiser to update the assessment roll is present, whether the transfer requlring the
assessrnent roll to be changed is after lanuary 1, after TRIM notices have been mailed, or after a
petiuon has been filed. We believe this should normally be accomplished without undue delay. This
function is part of the property appraise/s duV to Iist all property on the assessment rolls as
provided in S€ction 193.085, F.5., and rules such as Rule 12D-8.007(2Xa), F.S.
Section 192.001 (13), F.S. defines "taxpayef as "the persn or other legal entity in whose name
property is assessed". Section 194.181(1Xa), F.S. refers to "Eaxpayer or other person contesting the
assessment of any tax, the payment of which he or she is responsible for under a sbtute or a p€rson
who is responsible for the entire bx payment pursuant to a contract and has the written consent of
the property ownef

In this instance, the person or entity in whose name the property is assessed and responsible for &e
taxes is the person whose name is on ttte assessment roll (which may be conected for changes in
owneEhip during the year by certificate of correchon if necessary) and who will receive a tax notice
from the tax collector based on the property appraise/s ass€ssment.
In a case such as this the

nela,

owner is the taxpayer for purposes of administrative review of the

ass€ssmert.
Although the property appraiser must change ownership on the assessment roll, and the VAB must
potentially substitute a new party, these actions are independent of each other. The VAB can review
whether the owner is correctly listed on the assessmert roll.
We believe th€ current o\,yner is entiued to file a petition with the VAB, regardless of whether the
assessment roll reflects the curert owner. We also believe that the owner of the property is entjied
to seek correction of the assessment roll to reflect ownership.
We have considered the memo from VAB attomey Millares dated Mardr 30, 2017 in which two
que$ions were summarized and answered correctiy as follows:

'Can someone who already sold their previously homesteaded property file a VAB petition to
increase market value for portability purposes after the sale? No.
Can someone who already sold their previously homesteaded properfy file a VAB petition to

increa* market value for portability purposes after tie sale iF they have written authorization
to do so from the current owner of the property? No."
The memo cites AGO 2009-50 which dealt witil a situabon where the property had not been
b-dnsferred. The opinion specifically opines that the Value AdjusUnent Board may consider and a€t
upon petitions filed by taxpayers to adjust the market value of cunently-owned property, whetrer
such petition seeks an increase or decrease in valuation.
The memo states "[a]lthough a property owner may file a peution for porhbility white trley still own
the homesteaded property, they may not petitjon the VAB !o increase market value for portability
purposs after they have sold il"

2

In Florida, the ad valorem tax is laid directly on the property; it is not a personal obligation of the
property owner. See e.g. Miccosukee Tribe of lndians of Fla. v. Dep't of Envd, Prot.,78 So.3d 31, 34
(Ra. 2d DCA 2011) cit'ng the U.S. Supreme Court:
t}le ad valorem tax created "a burden on the property alone," rather than on the o$rner. Id . at
266 . Such in rem assessments were proper against lands owned by the Yakimas ...
The analysis of the owne/s right to pursue a property claim is illustrated by Cont'l Equitiet Inc. v.
lacksnville Tnnsp. Auth.,360 So.2d 1101, 1105 (Fia, 1st DCA 1978) in which the court consadered a
plaintiffs motion to be substituted as the owner of real property in libgation and indicated the right to
do so depended on the party moving to b€ substihrted as plaintiff being in fact fne owner.

$is analysis, a new owner should be substifuted where the previous owner b:ansfers the
property after filing the petition as in Scenario 2) above, if $e new owner wishes to pursue the
petition.
Based on

Advisement

[] The curent owner of property can file a VAB petition. When the current owner files a petition,
this is not an authorization from the previous ovuner. that cannot occur. This is not a challenge to the
value of the previous homestead; this is not grant of power from the previous owner to nevJ owner
that previous owner did nat have authority to grant. We also do not believe that the current olvner
can authorize the previous owner to file a petition "as if' the previous owner "is" the current owner.
[2] If the owner files a p€tition and then transfers the property to a new owner, this does not
necessarily defeat the p€tltion if the new o$rner wishes to pursue the petition.
[3] An owner cannot kansfer or s€ll f)e pmperty and then file a petition after the transfer or sale.
We are providing these genecl comments in an effort to be of some assistance ard these are not a
substltute for your own independent legal research on such matters. This response is advisory only
and is sent in an effort to assist you; it !s not directory or an order ofany kind.
Sincerely,

Stephen l. Keller
Executive Senior Attorney
ffice of C,eneral Counsel
Deparbnent of Rs/enue

850{17{347
email encryption status [unsecure]; signifies: not encrypted

From: SchwarE, Julie Imailto:ischwartz@rvmrlaw.coml
Senh Friday, August 25, 2017 5:11 PM
3

To: Steve Keller <Steve.Keiler@floridarevenue.com>
Subjec* VAB Petition to Raise Market value
Mr. Keller,

I am writing to request clarification on the issue of who may file a petjtion to increase market value.
Based upon your memo to the Miami-Dade County VAB attomey, he has taken a position regarding
filing that I think misunderstands a key element of your memo. The VAB attorney has issued a
memo stating that once a party sells th€ir residence, $ey may no longer file a VAB petiUon, even if
they have the consent of [he Buyer.
To isolate the issue, I suggest the following hypothetical. If A seils his property to I in June 2017,
may A file a VAB petition on September 1,2Afi b raise the market value, provided that A has the
written consent of B?
Your memo discusses consent and states that a party may not give consent to a second party to file
a petition which the first party does not have the right to file. In other words, one rnay not authorhe
another to do something one doesn't have the right to do. While I agree with tiis premise, I belis/e
it is undisputed that in tie hyFthetjcal above B has the right to file a 2017 VAB petition for the
property he purchased in lune 2017. To state otherwise would mean that neither A nor B has the
right to file a 2017 VAB petition. It cannot be correct that no one has the right to contest the bxes
on a parcel simply because it sold mid-year.
As a secondary issue, if you believe that the VAB attorney's position is correct, I would like to know
whether party B in the hypothetical above may flle a timely 2017 petition in his otrin name, for the

property which he purchased in lune 2017.

I would appreciate the opportunity to discuss this or to receive clarification on this issue.
Thank you,

lulie

Julie SchwarE, Esq, I vCard

ffii

RENNERT VOGEL
MANDLER & RODRIGUTZ, P.A.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

100 SE znd Street, 29th Floor I Miami, FL
33131
305-375{583 Direct | 305-3474474 Fax
Miami

I

Boca Raton
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NOTIFICATION TO RECIPIEI{TS: The subject line of this email mal., indicare thal this email has been sent
unsecure. This is a default -ttins uhich in no $.av indicates tiat this communication is uffafe, but rathet that
the email has been sent unencrypted in clear texr form. Revenue does pmride secure email exchaoge. Please
contact us if ,vou need to exchange confidential inlormation electronically.

llyou have rcceived this email ia error. please noti! us immediately by retum email. [fyou receive a Florida
Departrnent of Reveaue communication that contains personal or confidential inflormation, and you are not the
intended recipient, you are prohibited from using the information in any wa;" .All record olaay such
communication (electronic or otherwtse) should be destroy-ed in its entiret)'.
Cautions on cortespondilg with Revenue by email: Under Flori& Iaw, emails receired by- a sare agency are
public records. Both the message and rhe email addrsss it was sent from (excepting an-v information that is
exempt Aom disciosure under state law) may bc released in response to a public records request.
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